An unusual lymphocytic perivascular infiltration in tissues around contemporary metal-on-metal joint replacements.
Metal-on-metal bearing surfaces have been reintroduced for use during total hip replacement. To assess tissue reactions to various types of articulations, we studied the histological appearance of periprosthetic tissues retrieved from around metal-on-metal and metal-on-polyethylene total hip replacements and compared these findings with the appearance of control tissues retrieved at the time of primary arthroplasty. Periprosthetic tissues were obtained at the time of revision of twenty-five cobalt chromium-on-cobalt chromium, nine cobalt chromium-on-polyethylene, and ten titanium-on-polyethylene total hip arthroplasties. Control tissues were obtained from nine osteoarthritic hips at the time of primary total hip arthroplasty. Each tissue sample was processed for routine histological analysis, and sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Quantitative stereological analysis was performed with use of light microscopy. Tissue samples obtained from hips with metal-on-metal implants displayed a pattern of well-demarcated tissue layers. A prominent feature, seen in seventeen of twenty-five tissue samples, was a pattern of perivascular infiltration of lymphocytes. In ten of the tissue samples obtained from hips with metal-on-metal prostheses, there was also an accumulation of plasma cells in association with macrophages that contained metallic wear-debris particles. The surfaces of tissues obtained from hips with metal-on-metal prostheses were more ulcerated than those obtained from hips with other types of implants, particularly in the region immediately superficial to areas of perivascular lymphocytic infiltration. The lymphocytic infiltration was more pronounced in samples obtained at the time of revision because of aseptic failure than in samples retrieved at the time of autopsy or during arthrotomy for reasons other than aseptic failure. Total-joint-replacement and surface-replacement designs of metal-on-metal prostheses were associated with similar results. Tissue samples obtained from hips with metal-on-polyethylene implants showed far less surface ulceration, much less distinction between tissue layers, no pattern of lymphocytic infiltration, and no plasma cells. The inflammation was predominantly histiocytic. Tissues retrieved from hips undergoing primary joint replacement showed dense scar tissue and minimal inflammation. The pattern and type of inflammation seen in periprosthetic tissues obtained from hips with metal-on-metal and metal-on-polyethylene implants are very different. At the present time, we do not know the prevalence or clinical implications of these histologic findings, but we suggest that they may represent a novel mode of failure for some metal-on-metal joint replacements.